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'STOP FIRING OR

WE'LL SINK YOU

MAYO'S ORDER
ii i,

Commander Is Re-

ported, to .Have Given Ulti-

matum to Gunboats.

OIL TANKS IN FLAMES

Shells from Huerta War Ves-

sels Fire Property of
Foreigners.

REBELS ARE GAINING STEADILY

Yera Cruz Rushes Ammunition, to

Beleaguered Gty Despite

Heavy Storm.

Spa?! Cable to T Wal art Herald.

Tcra Cms, Mexico, April --A.

private dispatch front Tampico thU
afternoon said that Rear Admiral
Kayo, the Axaerlean commander
there, had ordered the Mexican
government gunbeata Xaragosa and
Tern Cnm to ceaae nrtJAff Into the
dt7, Uk vramingr that they
would he mm br the United
SUtea Ttucb U they Tefnsed to
obey.

i

Vera Cruz. April 9 (via Galveston).

Gen. Maas. Jn command of the federal
troop at this place, has received an ur-

gent call for help from the federal er

at Tampico. which is under at-

tack by the rebels. The latter asked
that the federal gunboat Bravo be hur-

ried to Tampico with and
ammunition.

A wireless message received here this
afternoon by an official of the Agulla Oil

Company reports that the warehouses of
that company at Tampico have "been de-

stroyed. The warehouse caught Are

from shells" Jred by the federal gunboat
.Zaragoza. The loss is approximately

JM0.0W.
OH Tanks Flred."

Wlrelrss messages state that in spite of
orders Issued to Mexican gunboats not to
Ore upon the city, shells are bursting; in

the town and oil tanks are being: fired.
Word was received from Tampico late

tonight rtbaf the "federals are hard
BSjrJ-jt- ll that Is saving them Is the

t. gunboaW in" th harbors
which ore doing much damage. There
are sixty American women aboard the
American, warships and the German
cruUer Dresden has gone further up the

river to take on more.

The Hnlfcd States battleship Utah got

under way here this evening at 6 o'clock
and will Join the other ships at Tampico.

She has Norman LInd. son of John Lind.

aboard.
Gunboats Drive Rebels Back.

As fast as the constitutionalists gained
new positions In the.' "Vicinity of Tam-

pico today they were shelled out by the
federal gunbeats.

It Is believed they will not be able to
take, or at least to hold, the city as long
as the ammunition holds out on the gun-

boats.
The gunboats have kept up a steady Are

all day long. Their marksmanship Is so

bad that many shells have fallen near
the foreign ships. The federal gunboat
Bravo got under way tonight in spite
of the storm. She did not start until
many frantic appeals had been made to
Commander Maas. She has 300

aboard, but unless the storm
abates, it Is doubtful if she will be able
to reach Tampico without first having to
put Into a harbor - the way there.

Rebels Are Gaining.
"Wireless messages from the fleet at

Tampico state that the foreigners and
other refugees are being well taken care

CONTIKUED OS PAGE-SI-

WARY OF PREDICTING

WEATHER FOR EASTER
i

Bureau Officials So Far Have Brought

Their Forecasts Up to Sat-

urday Tjnly.

Draw nigh and listen, ye slaves of
fashion! This Is about the weather for
Easter.

Out In the red building In if street,
where the government weather "sharps"
earn their salaries and occasionally over-

look a flareback. much governmental
electricity and scientific gray matter are
being burned for the sake of that Easter

Bit.
Here It Is Friday morning, and so carc-"f- ul

fue those weather folks about their
meteorological reputations that they
brought their weather report right up to
Saturday and left the 90,000,000 inhab-
itants cf these United States without a
single Sunday clew.

"Fair Friday; Saturday warmer'"
That was the message the weather man

hurled 'back Into the teeth of Medicine
Hat, or wherever they make ail the
bad weather. The report was particular
ly shy on details about rainfall, snow-

fall, or "precipitation.-- ' as they call It
It was learned last night from a friend

of a friend of one of the weather ex-

perts, that Sunday might La rainy. This
Is strictly confidential matter, please.

Soir.a of the tips passed out about
Easter ere:

The paraders will wear far coats.
The cold wave will stay three dars.
iiiijrni warnings are ou? nlonff the

coast, and the Florida orange crop is
la dQor.

FIRST photograprT taken in Washington of . Kai' Fu Shah. China's

minister to the United States, posed for The Herald yester-

day .afternoon as he was leaving the Stale Department.. ,. j
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Although he Is not expected to pre-

sent his credentials to Secretary of
State Bryan until today. Kal Fu Shah,
the new Chinese Minister, made a
tour of downtown Washington yes- -,

terday and dropped in the State De-
partment.

It could not be learned whether he
called upon Secretary Brian, but on
the steps of the State Department,
he posed while the photographer took
"shot" at him.

President Yuan Shih-ka- i, of China,
has deckled to give his country a
cabinet like that of the United States.
The new ambassador is said to be
likely to find his nay into a cabinet

LANGHORNE SISTER

STRICKEN SUDDENLY

Mrs. T. Moncure Perkins? One of Five

Virginia Beauties, Dies of
Apoplexy.

HAD BEEN SHOPPING ALL DAY

Speed to The Wsshinstoo HeraM. -
New York, April 9. Mrs. T. Moncure

Perkins, of Blchmond, one of the five

beautiful Langhorne sisters, died from
apoplexy with startling suddenness this
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Dana Gibson, the latter her sis-

ter. Another sister besides Mrs. Gibson
stood at the bedside ?hen death came,

this the youngest of the five, Mrs. Nora
Langhorne Phlpps, Mrs. Waldorf Astor,
and Mrs. Reginald Brooks are the re-

maining sisters.
Mrs. Perkins had been here for four

days visiting Mrs. Gibson. The three
sisters had been together nearly every
day. enjoying the reunion. They were all
on a shopping trip today, and returned
to the Gibson house after 4 o'clock.

It was 5 o'clock when 3Irs. Perkins
was stricken. The family physician. Dr.

H. & Patterson, reached thc house In a
few moments. Every effort was made.
every remedy known to modem medicine
used, but the patient did not rally. Death
came at 7:0.

Mrs. Perkins had reached the age of
forty-seve- n. She had retained her beauty
to a wonderful degree. Many considered

her the loveliest of the five sisters. Her
face Is rerrodued in many of the famous
Gibson drawlngr.

Mrs. Cheswell Langhorne, mother of
the girls whose heauty made them so
widely known, died In Lynchburg, Va.,
ten years ago. Sbe was a Keene of the
Virginia family ol that name. CoL Lang-

horne, the father. Is a widely known and
wealthy railroad contractor, but retired
years ago.

Mrs. Perkins leaves, three children. The
oldest. Just of age. Is Cheswell B Lang
horne' Perkins. The others are girl-s-
Olive and Mary.

"HOBO" ARMY FED IN C0RRAL.

Sprdito Th, WMBferton Bcnld.

rueblo, Colo. April S. "Gen." Kelleys
army of unemplocd broke loose from its
confines in a box car today, overpowered

a number of policemen, and'then marched
back to town and demanded food. They
got It coffee, bread, and beans, doled out
in a reluctant fashion by the police, who
Vut th-- m lnto'thecity corral while feed-in- s

the .men.
The men. 1C in number, had. been

placd in the box car which was left
aooui rwo nuies irrjiji wc vi, ,i(u in:
which it was planned to send them back
to Denver. '
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berth tf this change In the Chinese
government Is made.

Secretary Bryan returned to his
office yesterday after a week's illness.
He Is still far from complHe re-
cuperation from his attack of ferlppe,
and probably wiU take a trip to
Florida next yeek-f- or j. reel at his
winter home in Miami. It was
against the advice of his associates
at the department that he put in the
day at his desk.

As a result of his illness. Mr.
Bryan's head jesterday was adorned
with a black skull cap. perched high
on the top of his head, where na-
ture's protection is somewhat thinned
out.

SUFFRAGETTE SMASHES

RELICS WITH HATCHET

Militant Breaks Seven Cases of Val-

uable Exhibits at the British

Museum.

HISTORIC MANSION IS BURNED

Speoxl Ctbie to The Wuhintton fimld.
London. April 9. Historic exhibits

which It will be Impossible to replace,

were damaged In the British Museum

today by a militant suffragette armed

with a hatchet. The woman entered the
Asiatic room of the museum, smashed
numerous cases and scattered valuable
exhibits.

Before attendants could reach her the
suffragette had done considerable dam-

age. She fought oft the first men who
Approached her but finally was over
powered and arrested.

Seven big cases containing exhibits
were smashed by the woman. Some
of the most valuable porcelain cuos,
saucers and plates were destroyed, ruin-

ing the sets to which they belonged.
After being arrested the woman stead-

fastly refused to gie her name.

Belfast. April S. Irish militant suftra-get- es

today burned the historic Orlands
mansion at Carrtckfergus. The loss is
estimated at CO.000. Suffrage literature
was found about the rums.

This is the latest of a series of In
cendiary fires In the Belfast district,
which resulted in Jpe arrest of Dorothy
Evans and Madsc Muir, whose trial was
halted yesterday by rioting of suffra
gettes in the court room.

"GET OUT," SHE TELLS
C0P-SP0U- SE BY PHONE

Heiress Denies Plea, of Werner that
He Be Spared "Humiliation

of Packing Up."
New York, April 9. Mrs. Giulia Moro- -

slni 'Vy'erner, the beautiful oung heiress
whose romantic marriage to a policeman
has cndeln unhappiness and separation,
scornfully listened today to a plea from
her husband that he be spared the humili
ation of "packing up his things and leav-

ing the Moresinl mansion forever."
To this plea, made over the telethcca,

Mrs. Verner replied:
"You will pack up your things and get

oat. or they will be thrown into the
strecL." -

"Elmhurst,' the 'Moroslni mansion. Is
surrounded by private guards, detectives.'4 .
police dogs, and servants to prevent
Werner from entering the jrrounda.- -

-
-

PLAN JOLT FOR

FOESjmL
Action May Be Taken Against

Papers Using; Subsidized
Matter as News.

POWER GIVEN BY LAW

Representative Barnhart Ctes Errors

Contained in Indianapolis 'Special
Published Last Sunday.

Rumors have been circulated for several
days that the administration Is prepar-
ing a surprise for its free tolls repeal
opponents, which will rival in effective-
ness the lobby inquiry under-
taken against the tariff obstructionists.

Details In regard to this proposed free
tolls backfire came out yesterday when
it was disclosed that Postmaster General
Bnrleson was considering the advisability
of proceeding In the courts against
certain newspapers, which, it is charged,

news subsidized articles
In favor of free toils and against the
administration.

The Postmaster General is empowered
under the newspaper publicity law, passed
by Congress In 1311. to proceed against
newspapers that carry paid matter with-
out classifying It as "advertising."

When asked last night for a statement.
Representative Barnhart. of Indiana, a
Democrat, and author of the publicity
law, paid his respects to the "grape-
vine Journalist." citing an Indianapolis
"special" printed last Sunday in a Wash-
ington paper. Mr. Barnhart said:

The fervid and reckless attacks of
certain newspapers against the repeal
of the canal tolls clause are made-to-ord- er

Journalism. One -- suspicious in-

stance which I can use to support my
stand Is that of an alleged Indianapolis
'special' printed in a Washington news-
paper.

"Speelnl" Was In Error.
"This Indianapolis 'special' stated

that the opposition to repeal of the
tolls was so strong in Indiana that it
probably would defeat Senator Shively
for renomlnatlon, if not for elections.
The fact that Senator Shively had been
nominated three weeks before In a
great convention in Indianapolis seems
to prove that the writer of the article
must have been asleep at the time of
the Indiana nominations or that the
'special' was written In a Washington
newspaper office most likely the lat
ter. And at that time nothing; spec IE c
was saia or any inxormauon mat cer-

tain newspapers have sold out to the
shipping trust or that any prosecution
is contemplated.

'The newspaper reports which supposed-tha-t

I was planning for the prosecution
of any newspapers because I had In-

formation which pointed to misuse of
their columns, are entirely erroneous.
Postmaster General Burleson asked me
in a conversation I had with him if, as
author of the newspaper publicity law,
I thought that a newspaper could, un-

der the law, lease its pages to an ad-

vertiser and then permit the insertion
In the leased space of editorial of news
material without marking It as adver-
tising. I told him that I was a law-

maker, not a lawyer, and that such a
question would be for the courts to de-

cide.
"This Is the truth of the

matter. The unwarranted
and extravagant padding of the meager
facts gives It the appearance of having
been edited by some en-

thusiast, who used a crowbar to enlarge
his 'find.' "

Text on Clnnar.
The Barnhart publicity act was passed

In 191 It was embodied in a "rider" on
the postofflce appropriation bill of that
year. Its validity has been upheld by the
United States Supreme Court. Here's the
clause which, it Is believed, applies to
newspapers against which complaint lias
been made:

"All editorial or other reading matter
published In any such newspaper, maga-
zine or periodical, for the publication of
which money or other valuable consider-
ation is paid, accepted, or promised, shall
bo plainly marked 'advertisement.' And
editor or publisher printing editorial or
other reading matter for which compen-
sation is paid, accepted or promised
without so marking the same shall, upon
conviction In any court having Jurisdic-
tion, be fined not less than SCO nor more
than $500."

'ITS ON US, SAY WOMEN V0TEES

lit Alaska. Their Iiuncltes and Clsrar
Help Candidates.

Sreriil tn The itumctcn HraU.
Seattle, Wash., April 9. Women, who

voted tor the first time In Alaska, played
an Important part in the elections there
this week, according to dispatches re-

ceived here today. In Skagway, where
the women were unusually active, a non-

partisan ticket was elected, and in Ket-

chikan the Reform party was swept into
power by the feminine voters.

The People's party, which was support-
ed by the women, was generally vic-
torious In Juneau. In Seward, Cordova,
and Valdez Reform candidates were suc-
cessful. In many places women treated
the voters liberally to cigars end lunches.

ZEPPELIN HAY TLY TO PAIR.
Sper'al CW to Tie WuhlEjtoii Herald.

Berlin. April . The Duesseldorf corre-
spondent e Koelnische Zeltung In-

formed his paper today that Count z.ep-pel- ln

has begun active preparations for
his flight across the Atlantic in a diri-
gible balloon next year. The famous air-
ship builder is confident of success. If
his flight to New York is successful, he
may try to fly across the American
continent to the seat of the Panama
Exposition." '" I

DISTRIfTT'S TIGHT

SHOWS RESULTS
- ' "

No Let-u- p in Work Because

of Newman-Plan- , Mac--

farland Says.

MANY COMING TO AID

Declares "Half-and- -

Half" Arrangement Should Stand
Until Better One IsxDevised.

Commissioner Newman's presentation of
tho District tax question to the Prenl-den- t.

Interesting though It is, will not
affect the work the executive committee of
the Citizens' Committee of One Hundred
has mapped out for the program of the
National Capital. Henry B. P. Macfarland.
chairman of the executive conynlttee, said
last night that the Commissioner's state-
ment would receive the consideration It
deserved, but that the committee wotilu
go right on. with its petitioning and get-

ting others to do likewise to prevent the
passage of legislation for the
District.

By HIlMtY . V. MACIARI.AM.
Commissioner Newman's statement U

an) interesting contribution to the sub-

ject. It deserves and wiU recelvehe re-

spectful consideration due to its character
and to the man and to his office. Per-

sonally, I shall give it such consideration.
No doubt the other members of the ex-

ecutive' committee will personally give It
like consideration. But tt does not affect
tho duty placed upon the executive cpm-mltt-

by the Committee of One Hundred.
That duty the executive committee will

continue to perform.
Dnnjrer Is Halted.

Our duty is to lay the facts of the
nation's relation to its Capital before
Congress and before the country. In order
to avert threatened legislation hostile to

the progress of the Capital. The Commit-
tee of One Hundred was brought into
being by the danger that such legisla-

tion would be enacted. That legisla-

tion has now been halted. The Commit-
tee of One Hundred has brought the fact
to the attention of Senators and Repre-

sentatives who had not studied them be-

fore. Through national organizations and
personal letters It is bringing the facts
to the aUentlon of our n,

whose Interest in the Capital Is as
great as "out-o-

It is apparent that the proposed ljrls-iSU- oa

OSBth worlcof .verKr- - men
and that the great majority of the Sen-

ators and Representatives are not In
sympathy with It. The four measures
that were sent by the House to the Sen-

ate, which If enacted would have upset
the "half-and-hal- arrangement, were
passed in the House when less than
seventy-fiv- e out of the IB members were
present.

Organic Art Should Stand.
The executive committee believes

that a careful study of the history,
the reasons, and the facts will satisfy
any unprejudiced mind in Congress
that the legislation In question ought
to be defeated and that the present
arrangement ought to be continued,
unless some better plan can be devised
which will be based upon the needs
of the city, and, which will assure con-

tinued progress under a definite and
permanent arrangement.

The work of communicating with the
people of the country through national
organizations respecting the maintenance
of the "half-and-hal- arrangement is
proceeding satisfactorily. Up to date the

CONTINUED OS PACE FOURTEEN

STEAMER COMES IN

WITHOUT COLONEL

Rumors of Mishap to Roosevelt Party
Are Revived Last Seen

February 27.
Buenos Ayres, April 9. A cable mes-

sage received here from Manaos today
sas that the Brazilian River gunboat
Ciudad De Manaos arrived at Manaos
with two members of the Roosevelt party.
The gunboat searched the Aripuana
River, but found no trace of CoL Roose-

velt The crew are all suffering from
fever and their supplies were exhausted.

Leo C. Miller, of the American Museum

tf Natural History, and Capt. Amil Car
Demaghalaes. both members cf the ex-

ploring party, were brought to Manaos.
Mr. Miller said he saw CoL Roosevelt
last on the Duvida River on Tcbruary IT

and that he might be expected to reach
Manaos at the end of the month. Mr.
Miller and Capt. Magnlthas went down
the Gipariano River to the Madeira Riv-

er, a tributary of the Amazon. One of-

ficers of the Ciudad De Manaos was left
on the watch for the explorers in the
legion which they are expected to trav-
erse on their way back to civilization.

Tncre arc rumors in ltlo Janeiro and
here that the Roosevelt part has met
with a mishap.

FLIER HELD AS SPY.

bpetia! CsU to The vVuiiiinctou ilfialri.

Warsaw Russia. Poland, April S. A Ger-

man military aviator named Mlshevyky
today was sentenced to three 'months im-

prisonment for flying over Russia fortifi-

cations. The Russian authorities charged
that his design was to spy on the out-
line of the works

Kaaier In Ibe Land of the M.y.
There Is no more charming spot for

an Easter outing than the dellRhtful
"Land of the Sky," Ashevlllc. Tryon.
HendersonvlUe. Hut Springs. Waynes-vlll- e.

etc. Conveniently reached. Dou-
ble dally through service via Southern
Railway. Excursion tickets. Liberal
stonoVrrs. Consult agents. T05 15th anil

05 F Sts. N. W. Adv.

Senator Lodge, in Defense of Canal Tolls Repeal

Proposal, Defines International Ethics

"Tho existence of a right and Its exercise are two entirely different
things."

"To the Individual man his personal honor appears In a clearer light
than national honor to a man acting In a representative capacity."

iSCoBla
& alaFManaanaanV

IJanaanannBaaB

"Representatives a nation will sometimes
act in the settlement a national question
in a manner which they would not think of
adopting in the affairs of private life."

"An honorable man will not insist upon an
even with a foe, if he is satisfied

that the agreement r--sts upon or was obtained
through a misunderstanding."

"As a rule of conduct I must apply to my
country the same rule which I should try to
apply to my own action In the case of a private
agreement with a friend."

"The President has written the history of
his country, and It would be strange, indeed.

If he did not desire to maintain our
ing with the other nations of the earth."

"It Ii not well for any country, no matter how powerful, to be an
outlaw among the nations."

"The allurements of political advantage appeal as strongly to me as
they can to any man. But when the relations of my country wlthther
nations are involved, I cannot yield to them. My politics have always
stopped at the water's edge."

HEMORRHAGE FATAL

TO EjENS. DRAPER

Former Governor of Massachusetts

and Prominent Manufacturer
Dies in Greenville. S. C.

LONG A REPUBLICAN LEADER

Srwfel to Hie Wathiozton Herald.

Greenville. S C , April 9. Former Gov.

F.ben 8. Draper, of Massachusetts, died

here at 6:11 o'clock tonight The one-

time chief ex utlve of the State had
lain In a stupor for eighteen hours. The
direct cause of death was certbreal hem-

orrhage of the brain.
The dead man's son, Brlstow Draper,

of Hopedale, said tonight that the for-

mer governor's body would be taken to
Boston from Greenville Friday afternoon,
and that no announcement of funeral
services could be made until the body

arrived from the South.
The former governor's last conscious

hours were filled with tenderness and
consideration for those about him. A

hundred times he expressed his apprecia-

tion for every movement or act made in
his behalf

Eben Summer Draper was born of old
New England stock at Hopedale. Mass.,

June IT, ISM. where the family had large
works for the manufacture of spinning
machinery. He was educated at Allen's
BchooL West NVirtoo, and the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology. He then
entered his father's business, which he
commenced to learn as a simple work-

man. In 1SS0 he was admitted to the
Arm. Gradually he became the dominant
factor.

His business interests were widespread
when In 102 he became chairman of the
Republican State committee. Despite a
lack of previous political experience, hit
genius as an organizer made him suc-

cessful.
In W. he was nominated as lieutenant

governor of Massachusetts. He labored
under the handicap of determined union
opposition, for his "model village" of
Hopedale was His own work-

men supported him faithfully at the polls,
however. He was lieutenant-governo- r for
three terms and then governor two terms.

Gov Draper was for a
third term, but lost in the wave of Demo-

cracy which swept the country.

PRESIDENT TO BE "TWIRLER."

Kxecntlvc Will Open Manrball Sea-Ji- on

by Tosslnc Flrnt nnll.
President Wilson will open the Wash-

ington baseball season on April Zl by
pitching the first ball In the game be-

tween the Nationals and the Boston Red
Sox.

His "twirling" will be done from the
Presidential box. President Minor, of the
Washington club, called at the Whits
House yesterday afternoon to Invite the
President to do the team this honor, and
Incidentally prented him with a pass
to all American League games.

This will not be the President's first
effort as a baseball pitcher In Washing-
ton. Last year he opened the .season In

the same fashion, and eventually estab-

lished to the satisfaction of Washlmr-tonian- s

that he Is a good fan. The
President saw a score of games during
the season, and not once while he was
In the grand stand did the home team
lose.

MULHALL LOBBYIST, LOSES SUIT.

Sprrul to The Wxhloitoa IlmVI.
New York. April 9. The appellate di-

vision of the Supreme Court today con-

firmed a Judgment for $3,000 reccntly
awarded to Richard Harry, writer,
against CoL Martin M Mulhall, formerly
a lobbyist for the National Asociatlon of

paper.

N0YES TAKES PRINCETON CHAIR
j

Brct-- la Ttie VVinston Hm'J
Princeton. N. J., April 9. Alired Nojes.

British poet, was elected the v Ultlns j

professor of English In Princeton Uni--

varsity today wlllbe here for one

term each year.

HARVARD BELL TOLLS FOR JONES

ltpston, Mass., April ' Austin K Jones,
who years rnnshe bell Vt Har-

vard Hall to arouse students. Is dead
at bis home in Cambridge today.

I

,

of
of

agreement,

tradition of good faith and fair deal

GUNMEN FACING DEATH

MAY GET NEW TRIAL

Rabbi to Make Application on Ground

that Evidence Points to Per-

jured Testimony.

GOV. GLYNN AGREES TO PLAN

Scraal to 11i VVu&tefftoo Herald.
Albany. April 9. There Is a chance

for a new trial for the New York gun-

men.
Tomorrow, through attornevs. Rabbi

E. M. Browne, will apply to the New
York County Supreme Court for a stay
on the ground of new evidence which,
he claims, will show the slavers of Her-

man Rosenthal were convicted by per-

jured testimony.
Gov. Glynn has agreed to this plan.

Tonight he Induced Assistant District At-

torney James E. Delahanty, one of Whit-

man's deputies, to agree that there
should be no obstacle offered to the pres-

entation to the court of any additional
reasons why there should 4t least be a
respite for the condemned men.

Iljbbl Browne left for New York to-

night to ask the courts for a stay.
Gov. Glynn barred the doors of the

Executive Chamber today against even
the mother of one, and the wives of two
of the murderers of Herman RosenthsL

Again proclaiming that neither prayer
nor arjument could recall his .efusal to
reprieve them, not even "Dago Frank."

VBnlfo Tlttl. ..... T'1.1.- -UltK IC9(IIIC 1'ISIIIM XltUIUCJI llll--j
man Is reported to be about to seek, the
coveohor said:

"I wish to avoid useless and dramatic
scenes I have had enough of that. There- - i

fore I refused and still must refuse to
see even the relatives of the condemned

"men
While the girlish wives of "Lefty"

Louie" and "Gj p the Blood" were pour-- 1

Ins maledictions on the head of the gov-

ernor, an aged woman robed In black
groaned and sobbed in a foreign dialect, j

She was Mrs. Seidenschcr. mother of
"Whiter Lewis." All were taken to the
office of Pardon Clerk Potter who In ai
zvmpathetic words as he could command,
said- -

"I am very sorry, but governor
sas It is useless. There can be no re-
prieve, commutation or iVspite The law
must take its course."

PROPOSALS SWAMP HEIBESS.

Admlrrm Bother Packer's Daunhler
Muilylna to Derome Nnrae.

Sreriil to The Wi4irastm HeraU
Boton. April 9 Miss Helen Cudahy.

daughter of millionaire Chicago1 pack-
er, who j.ave up a life of ease and lux-- ur

to bevome a nurs; at the Massachu-
setts Gent jl Hospital, has been swamped
by proposals of marriage from admirers
In all parts of the country.

"lss Cudahy is in the second week of
her probationary period as a nurse and
her one ambition is to qualify. She has
been greatly hampered In her work bj

persistency of the fortune-hunte- rs

who are seeking her hand
Every mail bring-- scores of letters from

men of all ages, each vowing undyinjr !e
votion to charming heircs. The
bolder one use the telephone and row
M!s Cudahy refuj to answer the
'phone unless she knows who is calllrg

KNIFE SAVES KING GUSTAVE.

Doctor Sny snedUh Mounreh Will
Recover fron? Operation.

Stockholm. April 9. An operation for
the removal of tho ulcer from the
stomach of King Gustavo was performed

Prof. John Wllheim Berg, a famous
Swedish surgeon, at Sophia Hospital to-

day
Queen Victoria waited In hospital

for word from the attending doctors.
King Gstave has been Ill for about six

MIKADO'S MOTHER DIES.

DnBrr KnnT7t nn sue--y
runiln to Ilrleht'a Mls-aa- c.

iSr.-- l iHtle to The ttuaiazton lienU.
Tokyo, April 9. Dowager Empress

Haruko is jead. The announcement Is,
made tonight that death was the direct
result of Brlzht'r disease. The dowager
empress had beer a sufferer from angina
pectoris for a long Hnie.

The Empror end Empress ai:d other
members of ti.- - oOlclal family Hrere at
the imperial ll at Namazu when the
dowager empress passed away.' Ttey re
turned to Tokyo tonight.

Manufacturers. Barry sued Mulhall for! months, and the court physicians decided

breach of his contract, by which he that His Majesty's life would be
to give Barry half of a JlO.Hk) fee longed only br operating. Crown Prince

for correspondence of the National Adolphus will reign during his
elation of Manufacturers sold to a news-- , father's Illness.
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NATION'S HONOR

DEMANDS REPEAL;

DECLARKLODGE

Massachusetts Senator Urges
Support of President on

Patriotic Grounds.

ADDRESS IS APPLAUDED

Calk Anti-Britis- h Campaign
"Mere Posturing and

Declamation."

"OUR STATUS HAS SUFFERED"
I

Against Deciding Doubtful Point ia
Our Favor Merely Because United

States Has Power.

Ily JOSEPH P. ANNIX.
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, strong par-tls- cn

Republican, of Massachusetts, yes-

terday delivered the most able argument
In behalf of the repeal of the tolls exemp-
tion clause that has been placed before
the country since the controversy becama
acute. Senator Lodge Is the ranking Re-

publican member of the Foreign Relations
Committee.

Although he dealt chiefly and eloquent-
ly with the preservation of our national
honor and the retention of the faith and
good will of other nations, his argu-
ment touched on every phase of the mat-
ter.

Sounding a fine note of patriotism, the
address was dignified, and though com-
prehensive and. on some phases of the
controversy exhaustive. It never permitted
the interest to lag.

Senators, regardless of politics or of
their attitude on the tolls bill, declared
after Senator Lodge concluded that It
was the most masterful speech heard v
in the Senate in years.

Addressing crowded galleries, and with
few of his colleagues absent from their
desks. Senator Lodge spoke amid abso-
lute silence and the undivided attention
of his auditors. He read his address
slowly, spoke clearly and without once
resorting to oratorical delivery. When he
concluded his peroration galleries and
floor burst out in round after round of
applause, an ovation the like of.vvhlch tho - "
Senate seldom is subjected to, and. which
It required more than a half a minuta
of pounding by Vice President Marshall
to quiet.

Coneratulatrd br Senators. "V- -

As he took his seat the senior Senator
from Massachusetts was surrounded by
his colleagues, led by members of his
own party who are expected to vote
against the repeal, but who rushed to
acknowledge the masterly handling of
the subject by Senator Lodge

Briefed. Senator Lodge's argument
might be summed up as fellows

Believing that we have the tech-
nical right to exempt all American
ships from the payment of tolls, he,
thinks such a course would be in
violation of the spirit of the

treaty and of agreements
reached by representatives of the two
countries

It would be unwise to attempt tc
submit the question to arbitration at
this time, because the Senate would
refuse to concur In such a course,
which refusal would Impugn the sin-ce-

of our championship of arbitra-
tion

In view of this and of the fact that
our status with other world powers
has suffered greatlj in recent years.
the only honorable course for us to
pursue - to jleld our own divided
opinion before the united sentiment of
the world.

There Is no question as to our right"

CONTIM-T- l)? PAGE SEVEN.

CONGRESS IN BRIEF.
SCXATC

Senator Norris and Senator Thomas ad-

dressed Commute on Interoceanlc Canals
in support of amendments to rending bill
for repeal of exemption clause,of Panama
Canal act.

Senators Ixlgc and Thomas addressed
Senate on tolN exemption repeal bilL

Senate pascd Iiristow resolutions call-

ing on Secretarv of Treasury for infenna-tlo- n

as to amount of tonnage in and out
of American ports and amount expended
by United States in improvement of In-

land waterway
Senator Galllnger Introduced a resolu-

tion, which was passed, calling on Secre-
tary of the Treasury for Information re-
garding decision of the department not
to enforce the 1 per cent rebate clause of
the tariff act.

Adjourned until noon today.

HOUSE.
Continued debate on legislative appro-

priation bill and held night session to
consider private claims calendar.

Ways and Means Committee held" hear-
ing on Maher bill to increase salaries of
customs employes, and also-gav- e hearingr
on Vnushan bill providing Federal aid to
State authorities in the collection of
liquor taxes and In restricting sale t of
liquor under Federal license in dry ter-
ritory. ' .v

Judiciary Committee decided to tale np
today the Impeachment charges against
Justice Wright, of the District Supreme
Court.

Judiciary Committee referred to sub
committee Barlleit-naco- n Din, restricting
powers of courts in Issuanccof lujans).
tions In laoor disputes.

Committee on Industrial Arts and Ex-
peditions reported bill appropriating S300,-0-

for government exhibit building af
San Francisco Exposition,

Chairman Flood, of the Foreign Affairs
Committee, Introduced bill to elevate
American Legation In Chile to an

Adjourned until noon tods
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